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DIGEST:

1. Claim for proposal pzhparation coats may be allowed where
agency action is usireasonable and reasonable certainty
exists thatclaimant'sould have received award but for
improper agensy action.

2, By conducting proposals evaluation in manner different
than in RFP; by failintii to amend RFP when agency knew it
.woujt accept level of effort significantly beiw T'hat
stated,'in RFP; and by failing to insure equality, of coa-
petfilion, agenicyarxection of claimant-'s yropo'sil was
arbitirar and capri'cio'us'and failed to.accord pfroposal fair
and'hon'est consideration. Since claiuant's propocal was
rated high'tachnicaily und proper evAluation would have
india'ted price was in competitive range,3 1 f not lowest
received, It is reasonably certain claimant would have
received award but for erroneous agency action and is
therefore entittled. to proposal preparation costs.

3. Since claim includes nonallbwableitems of preparing unsolicited,
as well as solicited proposal, there is no basis ei this time
to determine quantum. Claimiant may submit necessary documenta-
tion"to agency fo, +resolution. If agreement cannot be reached
matter should be returned to GAO for decision.

International Finance and Econmic's (IFE) claimls reimbursement
of propo'sal preparation 'expenses incurred in competing for the
procurement'under request fr proposals (RPF) '6A38Oiissued y
the Department of Commerce for..,a study of foreign waritime aide
whi)ch was the subject of decisions -in Internatin6al Finance a'nd
Economicos, B-186939j January 27, 1977, 77-1 CPD 66 and Departinent
of Conm'irce--Request for Reconsideration, B-186939, July 14, 1977,
77-2 CPD.23.

As stated by'IFE, it' claim is based upon our January 27
decision: "[T]he ruling by the ComptrolJ.er General and the record
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in the * * * fiwdI uizl appear:,to establish sufficient justificatiou
for such'cowp'nsation." ItE cli is that' it expended $11,800 for
professional time in developingi'and preparing prior unsolicited
and negotiated proposals, $407.40 In indirect costs, and $5,830
in lost 'te, totaling $18,037.40.

This n.li was first presented to Commerce by, latter dated
March 16, 1977. On April 13, 1977, Conierce dented the -laia on
the basis that the "* * * the record does not support' theconclurnon
that IFE was denied a contract because of illegal actions or bad
faith on the part of Commerce procutrzenL jerqonrel." Moreover,
Commerce cited its dicagreement wiihour decision as affording additional
bases to deny the claim. We note that ths crux of its disagreement
was submitted to our' Office with the request for reconsideration,
which we declined to consider in view of the untimeliness of Its
filing.

Based upon threcord, IFE is' entitled to its proposal
preparation cofls in urredpect-to the competicive procure-
iwent only. The applicable standards'governing our consideration
were stated in Keco Industries, Inc. v. United States, 492 F.2d
1200 (Ct. Cl. 1974):

"The' ultimate stridavd'is, as we said in
Kblco Industries l, sUpjj, jheitbpt the Go'etnmtent's
conduct was arbitrary and cepz'cious,toward 'the
bidder-caBiiiait. We have likewise marked out
four subai'di'aiy, but neveerrheils'gie:eral,'criteria
controlling 'all''ori'some of' Ehese claims, One is
that s eciive~ bad tfaith on the part of the procuring
offJciac s, 'depriving a biddenQso 6- the fair'and honest
consideration of his propoap4l Wnormallvlvwarrants recovery
of bid preparation costs. Heyer Products-Co.*, United
States, 140 F. Supp.,409, 135 Ct. Cl. 63 (195b)..'A
second is that proof'that there wtss 'n-'readonable
basis' for the administrative decision will also suffice,
at least in many situations. Contlnental Busines
E.iterprises v. United States, 452 F.2d 1016, 1021, 196 Cte.
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Cl 627, 6?7-638 (1971). The thlrd IS that the
degrea nf froof of error nucessary for 'recovery
is ordinarily related t6. the amdunt of discretion
entrusted to the ptocurement off icials by appllr ble
aat'tures and regulations,. \Continental Buminecs
Enuierpriues v. UnitedtState6s, supra 452 r,2d at
1021, 196 Ct. Cl. at 637 (1971); KQCO Indistries, Inc.,
supra, 428 F.2d at 1240, 192 Ct. Cl. at 784. The
fourth is that proven violation of pertinent
statut'es or regulations can, but need not nec2ssarily,
be a ground for recovery Cf. Keco Industries I,
supra, 428 F.2d at 1240, 192 Ct. Cl at 784. The
application of these four general principles may
wely depend on (i)t\the type of orror or dereliction
comm4tted by the, Government, and (2) whether the
error or dereliction occurred with reap t to the
claimant's own bid or that of a competitor."

Thusij artwo-fold- rivi'w ofthe'piocurement histPory isrequired
in considerin'Sa claim for propjsal preparationhcosts. The'firat
con'cer'ns scrutiny of;'the agiency's action ILo ascerta f it fall.
within one of the cVteories nut1ined in Keco Intustries|Inc.
v. dniited States, Od'Va On this aspect, a comparison ofCosmerce's
actions with those ofthe igency inAmram Nowak Associates, Inc.,
56 Comp. Gen. 448 (1977), 77-1 CPD 219, i. instructiie. Thete, the
agency sought proposals for a doc'meinitary film p1;as an option film.
The RFP indicated that thee evaluadion would be based primarily
upon the p'rlceof the basiic documentary flm, wilth'consideration
of thea'option M suborfdinate owever agency awared 
contract on fthl asus ofiat.combin'ed valuation' of the basfii plus
optfop Lfilm. This procedur\ displaced the pro'tester/claimant as
low offeror on the basic film aIbne' We discussed the effect the
departure from the evaluatidn scheme in the RFP had in relation to
the claim for proposal preparation costs:

"* A * In evalu ting'the-proposais onthe
basis of,"the Icombined,bptices offereid;for bath
films,EPA did,Enot perform the evailuations' ln
accordan~ce withi the RFP. EPAS aevaluation on
this basis was improper, 'and the agency's action
in awarding the con Eact tcrMcBride was without a
reasonable basis. Furthermore,,EPA's determination
to refject Nowak's proposal was arbitrary and
capricious and constituted failure to give the
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reqllllte fair and honest consideration to the
proposal, thus entitling Wowak to propou a:prepara-
tion cost'u. See T & H Company, 54 Coup. G0n. 1021,
1025 (19:15), 75-1 CPD 3452'

In oury'January 27 decision, we reviewed Couberce's actt'7n.
and Concluded that the award wars Improper. However, we could
not reconmmend corrective action because work had been permitted
to proceed by Commerce during the pendancy of the'protest
to a point that termination of the contract would not have
been in the Government's best interest. We noted 'that the extended
time lapse was largely occasioned by Commerce's delay in aubmit,-
ting a report on the protest to our Office. ThM factor.
which prompted our conclusion that award was improper were: (1)
Commerce's failure to amend the scope of work in the RFP to reflect
the substanti'ally reduced estimated level of effdrt acceptable to,
and ulti"L~e~ly" accepted by, Cammeras violated Federal Procurement
Regulations (FPR) S 1-3.805-1(d) (1964 ed. cire. 1); (2) Cosserce's
failure to inrsurn that all unit prices were evaluated on the sae
level of effort was a departure from the evaluation method in the
RFP; and (3) Commecce's failurr.- to appjly a "should-coat" analysis
to compare IFE's firm, fixed-price proposal with the awardee's
cost-plum-a-fixed-fee proposal did not realize the inherent benefits
to She Government of fixed-price contracting.

When comparing that.which transpired here with the events
in Aasram NowakA'sso!aRirs. Inc., 1upra, we think it in clearthat
Commerce's actions must be viewed'as unreasonable. The .failure
to insure that all propoaals are treated equally and awarding of a
contract 'on a basis other than stated in thtnIlP certainly does
not represent reasonable procurement practices within the second
test of Ke2o Industries, Inc. v. United States, supra. Further,
we note that an error committed by Commerce occurred with respect
to the evaluation of IFE's proposal.

The second aspect of our qury concerns whether Coerce
actions precluded IFE from receivin'g.,* * ' an award to which it
was otherwise entitled." Morgan EBiuinea Associate's, B-1S8387,
May 16, 1977, 77-1 CPD 344. To apply this test, the difference
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ba~e'&iehfo'rnally advertiod * aotteprucurve rut be
consdered. That I 1 fa waly advertlei procurionti
10 ULB".,1j 2305 (i970)', Mandntes' award 'tIothe'low responsive,
responuible bidder, Thu4' Imp way realy ascertain vghich bidder
is In lle fori award and othdewium entitled-to It, Hcwever, in
negotiated procureienta otheir factors make it difficult in most
instanues to determine which'fsferor woult'have receiv d an award.
In this came, had circuustances permitted,''ie would have recom-
mended that the RFP be ,svendesdand negotiation. reopen'td.since we
could not way with absolute certainty that IFE was entitled to
award.

-However, as our January 27'decision indicates, IFH clearly
submitted th.'beat technical p.oposal. The initrial evaluItion
scared tFE at 16.6 po'int. ou't f atossible 100 while TBS warI ~ bhch a idP the v aitidrated,at 72.3. 'Thiq'qna'rrative ccompanee evauan
panels report stifteda'>unaniudus preference for IFE, Further,
Igiqos'technical a*4perlrity iii'a8viu T treiabiihitionstdnt
upd a revised evaluatiou occapiadqed by clarificatlion received from
bo~h offerors by Commerc'e., Morn over, -baiscd upon the figures before
Comoerce at the''time it performutd the priee evaluation, the cost
offeed":'per hour t usaig only'lator, butrde'nand'profit, for IFE
was either"$35.63 or.$40,72 (depending' upon whether an 8 or 7 hour
rday iubmtted), and 41.21:for TBS. Considering only the hourly
forateo aubmied b6y foE afid TBS, the comparison is $39.30 'to $44.92

for IFE-"n$ .I.. I ;TM, Our\'analysis indicates that the
projectid co'it (or-price in tie case of lFE) was directly related
to the estimated houra involved i-performance and a cost or
price proposal based on a reduction in the number of hours would
utilize esat'4ntias1iy the same hourly rate.

1:
,t 1

Whlle nmiiy fact'ors may have changed upon resolicitation on
tthe basis of nAi amended PrPq, faced with a clearly technically
superior propoal with favorable prices, it is thus reasonably
certain that.I;,E, would-have been' the ultimita awardee. Given
the uncertainties involved: in the contractor seiection pro'cess
under nejotiated-procurements, we believe reasonable certainty
is the appropriate standard to apply to claims for proposal
preparation ccstsu Therefore, we conclude that IFE is entitled
to be reimbursed the expenses it incurred in competing for this
contract.

A~~~~
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IF7 ls entitled only to expenoem incurrad In the proteated
procyrement, Thosae xpenses clasied for professlonal'lme' In
developlng and preparing the unsolicited propomal are unallovable
hince\an esmential element is missing, it e, 'the Implied promise
that t pxoposL tubmitted In response to the Government's request
will befairly and honestly considered. IPE's claim does not
separate its costs for the proposals. Documentary evidence
should be submitted by IFE to support its claim for preparation
costs for dhe proposal under the negotiated procurement.

IFE also claims the following coutst

Contract typing $200.02
Reproduction costs 73.38
Binde'ra 16.-32
Dt'rectly related lunchies 46.13
Socal travel expenseE 71.55

Total $407.40

Only those costs incurred in preparing the competitivc proposal
:re compensable. T & H Company, supra. Since there is no
indication whether a portion of the costs claimed above relates
to the unsolicited proposal, documentation on this point is also
necessary,

Finally, IFE's claim for $5,830 for the fee it would have
earned had IFE received, the award is not allowable Anticipated
profits on the'conLtacLhivae specifically been ruled nonillowable
because no contract ever came into existence., Keco Industrieu,
Inc. v. United States, supra

In light of the foreyoin', IFE 'should submit the necas-
sary documentation to Commerce in ordejr that an agreement
may be reached on the quantum issue. In the event that agreement

I,.
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lo not reached, the matter should be returnec here for further
conuidorera'on

lbr t) Comptroller General
of the United States
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